
Contracts

by B. Morris Martin*

This year's survey of contract cases begins with a foray into forum se-
lection clauses and choice of law provisions. The second section of this
Article examines contractual limitations on the time for suit on a con-
tract. These limitations often are not well understood and cause consider-
able problems when they are ignored. Finally, the survey concludes with
the examination of two cases on covenants restricting competition and a
look at yet another attempt to avoid the effect of exculpatory clauses.

I. FORUM SELECTION CLAUSES AND CHOICE OF LAW PROVISIONS

Several cases decided during the survey period provide a springboard
for a discussion concerning two somewhat related clauses often found in
commercial contracts and designed to promote predictability and uni-
formity in interpretation. A forum selection clause represents the con-
tracting parties' agreement to litigate disputes arising from the contract
in a particular jurisdiction. A choice of law provision expresses the par-
ties' agreement that the law of a particular state or nation will apply to
any dispute.' Although these clauses are often found in the same agree-
ment, they are sometimes found separately, and the provisions have
markedly different effects. In Stewart Organization, Inc. v. Ricoh Corp.,2

the Supreme Court held that a forum selection clause alone will not de-
termine which forum will have jurisdiction for actions arising out of the
contractual relationship. Likewise, a choice of law provision does not dic-
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tate the forum in which a party must bring a lawsuit.' These deceptively
simple concepts, however, may produce rather divergent results.

A. Forum Selection Clauses

The case of Stephens v. Entre Computer Centers, Inc.4 brought to
Georgia a dispute over enforcement of forum selection clauses that the
United States Supreme Court had resolved in an Alabama case earlier
last year.* The Stephens case arose out of a franchise agreement between
plaintiff Larry Stephens, who incorporated another plaintiff, Entre Sa-
vannah, and defendant Entre Computer Center. Defendant James J.
Edgette executed the franchise agreement on behalf of Entre Computer
Center, and defendant Steven Heller was an officer of a wholly owned
subsidiary of Entre Computer Center. Plaintiffs claimed that defendants
fraudulently induced them to enter into the franchise agreement and that
defendants' misrepresentations had caused them to invest significant cap-
ital into the business to keep it afloat because the business was not as
successful as they anticipated. In addition, plaintiffs alleged breach of
contract and breach of fiduciary duty.'

Defendants filed a motion to dismiss for improper venue and lack of
personal jurisdiction.7 They based their motion on a forum selection
clause that designated Virginia as the forum for any action. In the alter-
native, defendants claimed that they lacked the requisite minimum con-
tacts for the court to exercise personal jurisdiction over them. Plaintiffs
responded that the forum selection clause was unenforceable because it
did not cover their tort claims and because some of the parties in the case
did not sign the contract. To the latter argument, defendants responded
that those parties who did not sign the contract were sufficiently related
to those who did sign it and, therefore, bound by the clause.9

The court wisely bifurcated the problem into the issue concerning the
applicability of the clause and the issue of whether the court should en-
force the clause.10 To resolve the former issue, the court first addressed

3. Burger King Corp. v. Rudzewicz, 471 U.S. 462 (1985); Mayacamas Corp. v. Gulf-
stream Aerospace Corp., 190 Ga. App. 892, 380 S.E.2d 303 (1989).

4. 696 F. Supp. 636 (N.D. Ga. 1988).
5. 108 S. Ct. at 2239.
6. 696 F. Supp. at 637-38.
7. Id.
8. Id. The clause read as follows: "The parties agree that any action brought by either

party in any court, whether federal or state, shall be brought within the Commonwealth of
Virginia and do hereby waive all question of personal jurisdiction or venue for the purposes
of carrying out this provision." Id. at 638.

9. Id. at 637-38.
10. Id. at 638.
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whether the clause applied to plaintiffs' tort claims and then addressed
whether the clause applied to the parties who did not sign the contract.1"
The court applied the Eleventh Circuit's decision in Stewart Organiza-
tion, Inc. v. Ricoh Corp.,12 and rejected plaintiffs' contention that the fo-
rum selection clause did not apply to their tort claims." The clause in
Stewart Organization referred to any "case or controversy arising under
or in connection with this Agreement," and according to the Eleventh
Circuit, covered "all causes of action arising directly or indirectly from
the business relationship evidenced by the contract.""' The court in Ste-
phens noted that the clause in the franchise agreement referred to "any
case" and characterized the clause as "at least as broad as the one in
Stewart Organization."1 s

Next, the court turned to whether the clause was applicable to the par-
ties who did not sign the contract." Relying on a Third Circuit opinion
and several district court opinions, the court held that the forum selec-
tion clause bound all parties to the action even if they had not signed the
agreement.17 By inference, the court found that the forum selection clause
was foreseeable to the parties who were not signatories to the contract.18

11. Id.
12. 810 F.2d 1066 (l1th Cir. 1987) (en banc), aff'd and remanded on other grounds, 108

S. Ct. 2239 (1988).
13, 696 F. Supp. at 638.
14. 810 F.2d at 1070. The Eleventh Circuit found its interpretation consistent with pol-

icy expressed by the Supreme Court in The Bremen v. Zapata Off-Shore Co., 407 U.S. I
(1972). The court noted:

This principle is sound because it promotes a more orderly and efficient disposi-
tion of the case in accordance with the parties' intent. This is consistent with the
Supreme Court's directive in The Bremen to encourage commercial reliance on
forum selection clauses and thus keep intact the usefulness of these agreements.
Commercial contractual issues are commonly intertwined with claims in tort or
criminal or antitrust law.

810 F.2d at 1070 (citing The Bremen, 407 U.S. at 1).
15. 696 F. Supp. at 638 (citing Stewart Org., 810 F.2d at 1066).
16. Id.
17. Id. at 639 (citing Coastal Steel Corp. v. Tilghman Wheelabrator, Ltd., 709 F.2d 190

(3d Cir.), cert. denied, 464 U.S. 938 (1983); Adelson v. World Transp., Inc., 631 F. Supp. 504
.(S.D. Fla. 1986); Clinton v. Janger, 583 F. Supp. 284 (N.D. Ill. 1984); Friedman v. World
Transp.; Inc., 636 F. Supp. 685 (N.D. Ill. 1986) (a party cannot escape his contractual obli-
gation to sue in a specified forum merely by joining additional parties who did not sign the
contract); Dukane Fabrics Int'l, Inc. v. M.V. Hreljin, 600 F. Supp. 202 (S.D.N.Y. 1985)).

18. Id. at 638. In discussing the Coastal Steel case, the court said, "[t]he court found it
'perfectly foreseeable that Coastal would be a third-party beneficiary of an English contract,
and that such a contract would provide for litigation in an English court.'" Id. Then, in a
footnote, the court observed:

A careful reading of the [Coastal Steel] opinion indicates the court rejected a rigid
"third-party beneficiary rule" and focused instead on the foreseeability of the
clause: Coastal's third-party beneficiary status supported the conclusion that the
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This determination brought the court to the issue of whether the forum
selection clause was enforceable."9 To begin its analysis, the court stated
that a motion to enforce a forum selection clause is governed by 28 U.S.C.
§ 1404(a).20 While this principle now appears settled, the decision that
laid the foundation is worth considering.2

The Stewart Organization case arose in the United States District
Court for the Northern District of Alabama.22 Stewart Organization, a
closely held corporation in Birmingham, Alabama, brought a diversity ac-
tion against Ricoh Corporation, which had its headquarters in New Jersey
and conducted significant corporate operations in Manhattan, New York.
The lawsuit alleged breach of the dealership agreement, breach of war-
ranty, fraud, and federal antitrust violations. The agreement contained a
forum selection clause that required the parties to bring any case or con-
troversy in New York City, Borough of Manhattan.23 Based on the forum
selection clause, Ricoh made a motion to transfer the case to the South-
ern District of New York or dismiss for improper venue.2 The district
court denied that motion.2 5 A panel of the Eleventh Circuit Court of Ap-
peals reversed and remanded the case with instructions.2 The court of
appeals then granted the petition for rehearing and vacated its prior deci-
sion.2 7 En banc, the court of appeals again reversed and remanded the
case.28 The Supreme Court granted certiorari to determine whether a fed-

clause was foreseeable . . . (Coastal Steel held the clause enforceable because its
existence was foreseeable to the party, particularly because the party was a third-
party beneficiary).

Id. at 639 n.2 (citing Clinton v. Janger, 583 F. Supp. 284 (N.D. Ill. 1984)). The court did not
identify the parties who did not sign the contract. Id. From the court's description of the
parties' relationship, it appears that the court was correct in finding the clause foreseeable
to all parties, if not actually known to them.

19. Id. at 640.
20. Id. 28 U.S.C. § 1404(a) (1982) provides: "For the convenience of parties and wit-

nesses, in the interest of justice, a district court may transfer any civil action to any other
district or division where it might have been brought."

21. 108 S. Ct. at 2239.
22. Id. at 2241.
23. Id. The provision stated:

Dealer and Ricoh agree that any appropriate state or federal district court located
in the Borough of Manhattan, New York City, New York, shall have exclusive
jurisdiction over any case or controversy arising under or in connection with this
Agreement and shall be a proper forum in which to adjudicate such case or
controversy.

Id. at 2241 n.1.
24. Id. at 2241.
25. Id.
26. 779 F.2d 643 (11th Cir. 1985).
27. 785 F.2d 896 (11th Cir. 1986), vacating, 779 F.2d 643 (11th Cir. 1985).
28. 810 F.2d 1066 (11th Cir. 1987).
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eral court sitting in diversity should apply state or federal law in adjudi-
cating a motion to transfer a case to a venue provided in a contractual
forum selection clause."

The controversy concerning enforcement of the forum selection clause
arose, of course, because Alabama courts would not give any effect to the
clause.80 In fact, forum selection clauses are considered against public pol-
icy in Georgia l and in a large number of other states.82 Historically this
disfavor of forum selection clauses was virtually universal. A trend has
emerged only recently among a number of states to enforce these clauses
if they are fair and reasonable considering the facts of each case."" The
federal court system, however, has more quickly embraced this modern
approach. The rub is whether the considerations expressed in Erie Rail-
road v. Tompkins" require the federal courts to give forum selection
clauses the same effect as a state court or whether the federal courts are
free to encourage their use."

The Supreme Court in Stewart Organization took a giant step in
weighing these issues in favor of forum selection clauses by holding that

29. 108 S. Ct. at 2240-41.

30. Id. at 2241. See Redwing Carriers, Inc. v. Foster, 382 So. 2d 554, 556 (Ala. 1980).
31. See Cartridge Rental Network v. Video Entertainment, Inc., 132 Ga. App. 748, 209

S.E.2d 133 (1974); Fidelity & Deposit Co. v. Gainesville Iron Works, Inc., 125 Ga. App. 829,
189 S.E.2d 130 (1972).

32, See generally Annotation, Jurisdiction-Contractual Restrictions, 31 A.L.R.4th 404
(1984).

33. Id. See also REsTATeMENT (SECOND) OF CONFLICTS OF LAWS § 80 (1971).
34. 304 U.S. 64 (1938).
35. Justice Kennedy's concurring opinion, in which he was joined by Justice O'Connor,

capsulizes an apparent common thread reaching back to The Bremen v. Zapata Off-Shore
Co., 407 U.S. 1 (1972).

I concur in full. I write separately only to observe that enforcement of valid forum
selection clauses, bargained for by the parties, protects their legitimate expecta-
tions and furthers vital interests of the justice system. Although our opinion in
The Bremen involved a federal district court sitting in admiralty, its reasoning
applies with much force to federal courts sitting in diversity. The justifications we
noted in The Bremen to counter the historical disfavor forum selection clauses
had received in American courts should be understood to guide the District
Court's analysis under [28 U.S.C.) § 1404(a).

The federal judicial system has a strong interest in the correct resolution of
these questions, not only to spare litigants unnecessary costs but also to relieve
courts of time consuming pretrial motions. Courts should announce and encourage
rules that support private parties who negotiate such clauses. Though state poli-
cies should be weighed in the balance, the authority and prerogative of the federal
courts to determine the issue, as Congress has directed by § 1404(a), should be
exercised so that a valid forum selection clause is given controlling weight in all
but the most exceptional cases.

108 S. Ct. at 2249-50 (Kennedy, J., concurring) (citations omitted).

1989]
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federal law governed Ricoh's motion to transfer.3 6 According to the Court,
section 1404(a) was intended to provide a district court with the discre-
tion necessary to decide motions to transfer according to "individualized,
case by case consideration of convenience and fairness. 37 In the Supreme
Court's view, a forum selection clause should be "a significant factor that
figures centrally" in a district court's decision under section 1404(a), but
it should not be dispositive.3 s The Court noted that "[t]he forum-selec-
tion clause, which represents the parties' agreement as to the most proper
forum, should receive neither dispositive consideration (as respondent
might have it) nor no consideration (as Alabama law might have it) but
rather the consideration for which Congress provided in § 1404(a)." The
Court concluded that Congress had ample authority to enact section
1404(a),40 and this issue apparently was unchallenged at every level of the
proceedings.

Despite the Court's acknowledgement that a district court under
proper circumstances might be justified in refusing to transfer a case in
accordance with a forum selection clause," the tenor of the majority and
concurring opinions suggests that the balance has shifted heavily in favor
of forum selection clauses in the federal system. At first blush, the practi-
cal effect of the approach advocated by Justice Scalia in his dissent ap-
pears small.2 Justice Scalia recognized that a district court could still
transfer a case under section 1404(a) even when state law would hold a
forum selection clause invalid if the transfer was warranted without re-
gard to the forum selection clause.' In this situation, would the court not
take into account the same factors that make forum selection clauses de-
sirable? The practical effect, however, is not minimal at all. Under the

36. 108 S. Ct. at 2243.
37. Id. at 2244 (quoting Van Dusen v. Barrack, 376 U.S. 612, 622 (1964)).
38. Id. at 2244-45.
39. Id.
40. Id. The court also briefly noted that 28 U.S.C. § 1404(a) (1982) is a procedural rule.

As a procedural rule; a transfer pursuant to section 1404(a) does not carry with it a change
in the applicable law. 108 S. Ct. at 2244-45. See Van Dusen, 376 U.S. at 635-36.

41. 108 S. Ct. at 2244.
42. Id. at 2245 (Scalia, J., dissenting). Justice Scalia's dissent is persuasive on the issue

of whether 28 U.S.C. § 1404(a) (1982) preempts state law concerning the validity of forum
selection clauses. The majority opinion avoided this issue by holding that motions to trans-
fer were governed by section 1404(a). 108 S. Ct at 2245. Without addressing the issue di-
rectly, the Court said that it would be proper for a district court to consider the forum
selection clause as a part of its section 1404(a) analysis. 108 S. Ct. at 2245. Thus, the Court
validated forum selection clauses without considering state law issues.

On the issue of preemption, consider Justice Scalia's argument that section 1404(a) is
simply a venue provision and that Congress could have preempted state law if, in fact, that
had been their intention. 108 S. Ct. at 2247 (Scalia, J., dissenting).

43. 108 S. Ct. at 2246-47 n.* (Scalia, J., dissenting).
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Court's holding, district courts may pronounce forum selection clauses
valid in states that hold them invalid." This imprimatur of the courts
will encourage widespread use of the clauses. Under Justice Scalia's ap-
proach, courts still would deem forum selection clauses "invalid" in those
states that hold them invalid.4

Against this background, the district court in Stephens granted the de-
fendants' motion to transfer and ordered the case transferred to the
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia.4 In
reaching its decision the court relied heavily on language in Stewart Or-
ganization and The Bremen favoring forum selection clauses.4 7 The court
noted that the Supreme Court had said that The Bremen may prove in-
structive in resolving disputes over forum selection clauses.4 1

The Bremen court had ruled that a forum selection clause should be en-
forced unless the party opposing enforcement "clearly show[s] that en-
forcement would be unreasonable and unjust, or that the clause was in-
valid for fraud or overreaching .... [I]f the chosen forum is seriously
inconvenient for the trial of the action," the clause is unreasonable and
thus unenforceable.4

Under The Bremen's fraud exception to enforcement the inclusion of the
clause itself must be the product of fraud or coercion. Finally, if the
strength of forum selection clauses in federal courts is still in doubt, con-
sider the court's statement that, absent the forum selection clause, it
would have been inclined to uphold the plaintiffs choice of a Georgia
venue.50 Apparently, in federal courts the nonmovant will have the bur-
den of convincing the court that the forum selection clause is unreasona-
ble even in those states, like Georgia, that hold these clauses invalid.8 '

B. Choice of Law Provisions

Unlike forum selection clauses, choice of law provisions generally are
enforced unless application of the chosen law would contravene public
policy or prejudice the state's interests.2 This rule is the law of Georgia.53

1

44. Id. at 2245.
45. Id. at 2246-47.
46. 696 F. Supp. at 641.
47. Id. at 640.
48. Id. (citing Stewart Org., Inc., 108 S. Ct. at 2239).
49. Id. (quoting The Bremen, 407 U.S. at 15-16 (emphasis in original); Scherk v. Al-

berto-Culver Co., 417 U.S. 506, 519 n.14 (1974) (footnote and citations omitted)).
50. Id. at 641 (quoting The Bremen, 407 U.S. at 16).
51. See id. "[T]he Court is not persuaded that the forum selection clause is unreasona-

ble." Id.
52. See generally Annotation, Contract Stipulation as to Applicable Law, 16 A.L.R.4th

967 (1982) (hereinafter Contract Stipulation]; RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF CONFLICTS OF

19891
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Choice of law provisions typically run afoul of public policy in the areas
of insurance contracts,' contractual limitations on time for suit,"5 and
rates of interest." In Georgia, choice of law provisions are invalidated
when the parties attempt to circumvent Georgia's strict laws governing
covenants not to compete and covenants not to disclose information in
employment contracts.'1 Choice of law provisions do not govern the fo-
rum in which a suit must be brought, nor do they confer personal juris-
diction over the contracting parties in the forum whose law is selected to
govern the contract.'8 This was the issue before the Georgia Court of Ap-
peals in Mayacamas Corp. v. Gulfstream Aerospace Corp. 9 Mayacamas
was a California corporation that contracted with Gulfstream, a Georgia
corporation, to purchase a G-IV aircraft. Gulfstream had not constructed
the aircraft when the parties made the contract. Based upon representa-
tions by Gulfstream representatives, however, Mayacamas entered into
the agreement and began making scheduled payments on the contract.
Mayacamas stopped making payments and attempted to rescind the con-
tract when it allegedly discovered that Gulfstream had misled Maya-
camas." Gulfstream sued Mayacamas in Savannah, Georgia, for breach of
contract and used Georgia's Long Arm Statutes' to obtain jurisdiction
over Mayacamas." Mayacamas countirsued for breach of contract, fraud,
negligent misrepresentation, and breach of good faith and fair dealing.
Mayacamas also moved to dismiss the case for lack of personal jurisdic-
tion on the basis that it had not transacted business in Georgia within the
meaning of the Long Arm Statute."

LAWS § 187 (1971).
53. Carr v. Kupfer, 250 Ga. 106, 296 S.E.2d 560 (1982); New England Mortgage Sec. Co.

v. McLaughlin, 87 Ga. 1, 13 S.E. 81 (1891). See Marketing & Research Counselors, Inc. v.
Booth, 601 F. Supp. 615 (N.D. Ga. 1985) (applying Georgia law); Nasco, Inc. v. Gimbert, 239
Ga. 675, 238 S.E.2d 368 (1977).

54. See generally Contract Stipulation, supra note 52, at 973-78.
55. Id. at 976. In Georgia, contractual limitations periods are enforceable. See Melson v.

Phoenix Ins. Co., 97 Ga. 722, 25 S.E. 189 (1896); Gravely v. Southern Trust Ins. Co., 151 Ga.
App. 93, 258 S.E.2d 753 (1979); Herring v. Middle Ga. Mut. Ins. Co., 149 Ga. App. 585, 254
S.E.2d 904 (1979). See infra text accompanying notes 94-129.

56. See generally Contract Stipulation, supra note 52, at 978-85.
57. Nasco, Inc. v. Gimbert, 239 Ga. 675, 238 S.E.2d 368 (1977). Concerning Georgia's law

on restrictive covenants in employment contracts, see generally Martin, Contracts, 39 MER-
CaE L. Rav. 105 (1987); Martin & Patton, Contracts, 37 MERCER L. Rav. 161 (1985); Martin,
Contracts, 36 MERCER L. Rzv. 151 (1984).

58. See Burger King Corp. v. Rudzewicz, 471 U.S. 462 (1985); Mayacamas Corp. v. Gulf-
stream Aerospace Corp., 190 Ga. App. 892, 380 S.E.2d 303 (1989).

59. 190 Ga. App. 892, 380 S.E.2d 303 (1989).
60. Id. at 892, 380 S.E.2d at 304.
61. O.C.G.A. §§ 9-10-90 to -94 (1982 & Supp. 1988).
62. 190 Ga. App. at 892-93, 380 S.E.2d at 304.
63. Id. at 892, 380 S.E.2d at 304 (citing O.C.G.A. § 9-10-91(1) (Supp. 1988)).
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The trial court denied Mayacamas' motion to dismiss." During the
trial Mayacamas again moved to dismiss the case on jurisdictional
grounds, and the court again denied the motion." The jury found in
Mayacamas' favor on the complaint and on its counterclaim in the
amount of $900,000 in damages."" The court denied Mayacamas' motion
for a new trial.67 Mayacamas appealed, raising the jurisdictional issues
and several other alleged errors at trial, and Gulfstream cross-appealed."

The court of appeals held that Mayacamas did not have sufficient mini-
mum contracts with Georgia for the trial court to exercise personal juris-
diction over it.ss Gulfstream had argued that the choice of law provision
conferred jurisdiction over Mayacamas.70 In addressing that argument,
the court noted what the United States Supreme Court said in Burger
King v. Rudzewicz 1-a choice of law provision standing alone is insuffi-
cient to confer jurisdiction.7 In Burger King, the contract stated that the
choice of law provision did not require the parties to file all suits concern-
ing the agreement in Florida. According to the Supreme Court, however,
this provision reasonably should have suggested that suits could be filed
in Florida.7 In contrast, the court in Mayacamas observed, "[t]here was
no such clause in the contract under consideration here, and the mere
statement that Georgia law would apply implied that suit would be
brought in California but that California law would not apply. '7 4 Finally,
the court pointed out that the defendant in Burger King had received
benefits under the contract for over two years, but Mayacamas had re-
ceived no benefit under its contract."

Thus, a choice of law provision will not automatically confer jurisdic-

64. Id.
65. Id.
66. Id.
67. Id.
68. Id.
69. Id. at 894, 380 S.E.2d at 305. The Supreme Court first formulated the minimum

contacts analysis in International Shoe Co. v. Washington, 326 U.S. 310 (1945). The parame-
ters of International Shoe were somewhat illuminated by Perkins v. Benguet Consol. Min-
ing Co., 342 U.S. 437 (1952); McGee v. International Life Ins. Co., 355 U.S. 220 (1957);
Hanson v. Denckla, 357 U.S. 235 (1958); Kulko v. Superior Court, 436 U.S. 84 (1978).

In enacting O.C.G.A. § 9-10-91 (Supp. 1988), the Georgia legislature intended to exercise
jurisdiction over nonresidents to the maximum extent permitted by procedural due process.
See Clarkson Power Flow, Inc. v. Thompson, 244 Ga. 300, 260 S.E.2d 9 (1979); Greenfield v.
Portman, 136 Ga. App. 541, 221 S.E.2d 704 (1975).

70. 190 Ga. App. at 894, 380 S.E.2d at 305.
71. 471 U.S. 462 (1985).
72. 190 Ga. App. at 894, 380 S.E.2d at 305 (citing Burger King, 471 U.S. at 462).
73. 471 U.S. at 482 n.24.
74. 190 Ga. App. at 895, 380 S.E.2d at 306.
75. Id. (citing Burger King, 471 U.S. at 462).
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tion over a party to the contract. In contract cases, Georgia law requires
greater contacts between the defendant and the state than in tort cases.7

Mere telephone or mail contact is insufficient.77 When the parties negoti-
ate and execute the contract outside the state, 7 an agreement to submit
to jurisdiction of the state 7  or a forum selection clause probably will
solve personal jurisdiction problems over nonresident parties.

In another case decided during the survey period, Atkinson v. General
Electric Credit Corp.,80 the court read a choice of law clause curiously.
The Atkinsons entered into a retail installment contract to purchase a
new mobile home from Hurli Homes, Inc. The contract was written on a
General Electric Credit Corp. ("GECC") form and provided for interest
charges that exceeded the limit permitted under Georgia law.s' The
charges, however, were proper s under the Depository Institutions Dereg-
ulation and Monetary Control Act of 1980.83 A choice of law provision in
the contract provided that Georgia law would govern construction and
interpretation of the contract."s

The Atkinsons brought suit and alleged that their contract with Hurli
did not comply with a Federal Home Loan Bank Board ("FHLBB") regu-
lation 5 governing notice before a party undertakes an action to repossess,
foreclose, or accelerate payment of the debt. By their action, the Atkin-
sons sought a declaration that the interest rate was usurious under Geor-
gia law. On GECC's motion the court dismissed the complaint, and the

76. See General Elec. Credit Corp. v. Scott's Furniture Warehouse Showroom, Inc., 699
F. Supp. 907 (N.D. Ga. 1988).

77. See Flint v. Gust, 180 Ga. App. 904, 351 S.E.2d 95 (1986); Commercial Food Special-
ties, Inc. v. Quality Food Equip. Co., 176 Ga. App. 892, 338 S.E.2d 865 (1985).

78. See Lyons Mfg. Co. v. Gross, 519 F. Supp. 812 (S.D. Ga. 1981).
79. See National Serv. Indus., Inc. v. Vafla Corp., 694 F.2d 246 (11th Cir. 1982).
80. 866 F.2d 396 (11th Cir. 1989).
81. Id. at 397.
82. Id.
83. Pub. L. No. 96-221, § 501(c), 94 Stat. 132, 162 (codified as amended at 12 U.S.C. §

1735f-7 (1982)). This Act expressly pre-empts state laws that limit interest rates on loans
creating first liens on residential real property and mobile homes when the loans comply
with regulations promulgated by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board. See 866 F.2d at 397;
Moyer v. Citicorp Homeowners, Inc., 799 S.E.2d 1445, 1446 (11th Cir. 1986).

84. 866 F.2d at 398. The choice of law provision reads as follows: "GOVERNING LAW:
Buyer and Seller agree that construction and interpretation of the provisions hereof will be
governed by the laws of the State of Georgia." Id.

85. 12 C.F.R. § 590.4(h)(1) (1988) provides in part:
Except in the case of abandonment or other extreme circumstances, no action to
repossess or foreclose, or to accelerate payment of the entire outstanding balance
of the obligation, may be taken against the debtor until 30 days after the creditor
sends the debtor a notice of default in the form set forth in paragraph (h)(2) of
this section.
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Atkinsons appealed.6
The Eleventh Circuit characterized the issue on appeal as whether the

financing agreement contained express provisions authorizing conduct
contrary to the FHLBB's regulations.87 The contract provision that the
Atkinsons claimed did not comply with the applicable regulations said:

Should Buyer fail to make payment when due or otherwise fail to per-
form any obligation or covenant under this contract, Seller may pursue
any rights and remedies available to Seller under the law to include re-
possession and or [sic] acceleration of Buyer's indebtedness hereunder,
provided that Buyer shall be given a notice of right to cure the default if
required by applicable law, before Seller may exercise such right."

The Atkinsons contended that this provision referred to Georgia law as
the "applicable law" under the choice of law provision. Since Georgia law
requires no notice for self-help repossession and only seven days notice
for judicial repossession, the Atkinsons argued that the contract provision
authorized no notice or notice less than that required by section 590.4(h)
of the FHLBB regulations.8

Curiously, the Eleventh Circuit found that "the parties' choice of Geor-
gia law to provide the rules of contract construction did not automatically
bar the application of federal law."" The court reasoned that since Hurli
Homes clearly intended to charge the higher interest rate permissible
under federal law the choice of law provision was intended to cover only
those matters not covered by federal law. 1 Continuing with that line of
reasoning, the Eleventh Circuit found that the contract complied with the
notice requirements of section 590.4(h) because the contract required no-
tice "if required by applicable law" and section 590.4(h) was the applica-
ble law. 2

The court's reasoning is questionable. First, the statutes under consid-
eration, both federal and state, are consumer protection statutes. Under
this circumstance, the seller's intent to comply with a law permitting a
higher interest rate is of little importance. Either the seller complied with
the law or he did not. Second, the seller's assignee, GECC, drafted the
contract. 8 If an ambiguity in the contract left open the question whether
the seller could repossess with as little as seven days notice,"4 the ambigu-

86. 866 F.2d at 397.
87. Id.
88. Id. at 398.
89. Id.
90. Id. at 399.
91. Id.
92. Id.
93. Id. at 397.
94. See id at 398.
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ity should be construed against the seller. After all, if the seller availed
himself of Georgia law under the contested provision, the consumer is
likely to have suffered irreparable damage before a court determines that
the reasonable interpretation of the choice of law provision and the notice
provisions together required notice in compliance with section 590.4(h).
Finally, the court's opinion encourages generalities in retail installment
contracts rather than the drafting of more definite provisions. Such gen-
eralities in retail installment contracts are what the consumer needs. Per-
haps most importantly, even if the court's decision is just for reasons that
do not appear in the opinion, its circular reasoning further erodes confi-
dence in consistent and predictable application of contract law by the
courts.

II. CONTRACTUAL LIMITATION ON ACTIONS

The statute of limitations in Georgia on a simple written contract is six
years."' The contracting parties may shorten this limitations period, pro-
vided, however, that the limitation is not unreasonable." In a rare case
outside the insurance industry, the court of appeals considered whether a
contractual limitations period of six months was unreasonable and void. 7

Rabey Electric v. Housing Authority" involved a contract for the mod-
ernization of public housing projects operated by the Housing Authority
of Savannah." The Housing Authority had penalized the contractor,
Rabey Electric, for failure to complete the work on time and using mater-
ials that did not comply with the contract specifications.

Rabey Electric brought suit on the contract to recover the amount
withheld on the contract. At trial, the court reserved its ruling on the
Housing Authority's motion for directed verdict.100 When the jury re-
turned a verdict in favor of Rabey Electric, the trial court granted the

95. O.C.G.A. § 9-3-24 (1982). Actions upon bonds or other instruments under seal must
be brought within twenty years. Id. § 9-3-23. Actions on open accounts, for breach of con-
tracts not executed by the party sought to be charged, and for breach of an implied promise
or undertaking must be brought within four years. Id. § 9-3-25. Actions for the recovery of
wages, overtime or damages, and penalties accruing under laws respecting the payment of
wages and overtime must be brought within two years. Id. § 9-3-22. The statute of limita-
tion applicable to an action for breach of any contract for sale is four years under Article 2
of the Uniform Commercial Code. Id. § 11-2-725. All other actions on contract, whether
express or implied, must be brought within four years of accrual of the right of action. Id. §
9-3-26.

96. See General Elec. Credit Corp. v. Home Indem. Co., 168 Ga. App. 344, 348, 309
S.E.2d 152, 155 (1983).

97. Rabey Elec. Co. v. Housing Auth., 190 Ga. App. 89, 378 S.E.2d 169 (1989).
98. 190 Ga. App. 89, 378 S.E.2d 169 (1989).
99. Id. at 89, 378 S.E.2d at 169.

100. Id.
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Housing Authority's motion and set aside the jury's verdict, and Rabey
Electric appealed the trial court's action.01

The contract in issue required that the contractor notify the Housing
Authority of all disputes within ten days after they arose. Furthermore,
the contract provided that if the contractor complied with the notice re-
quirement and properly excepted to the Housing Authority's decision,
then suit must be filed "within 120 days after receipt of final payment
under [the] contract or within six months of a written request by the
[Housing Authority] that he submit a final voucher and release, which-
ever time is the lesser." ' On appeal, Rabey Electric claimed that the
contractual limitations period was void.103

After noting that contractual limitations periods shorter than the four-
year statute of limitations are valid provided that "the period fixed be not
so unreasonable as to raise a presumption of imposition or undue advan-
tage in some way," the court observed that Rabey Electric had not com-
plied with either alternative time limit for filing suit.10 The court then
said that it did not find a six month contractual limitation on the time for
filing suit "so unreasonable as to raise a presumption of imposition or
undue advantage."10'

Contractual limitations periods in contracts, particularly insurance con-
tracts, tend to raise a number of interesting issues. One issue that ap-
peared to be settled until recently is whether the renewal statute applies
to contractual limitations periods as well as statutory limitations periods.
The renewal statute permits a plaintiff who discontinues or dismisses his
action to recommence his action either within the original limitations pe-
riod or within six months after discontinuance or dismissal, whichever is

101. Id.
102. Id. at 90, 378 S.E.2d at 170. The contract also provided, "the [ciontractor hereby

agrees that his noncompliance with the conditions precedent constitutes a waiver of his
right to assert [his] claim." Id. Independent of this type of provision, the Georgia courts
have held that compliance with the contractual limitations period is a condition precedent
to recovery under an insurance contract. See Beck v. Georgia Farm Bureau Mut. Ins. Co.,
146 Ga. App. 878, 879, 247 S.E.2d 548, 549 (1978) (citing Townley v. Patterson, 139 Ga.
App. 249, 228 S.E.2d 164 (1976)).

103. 190 Ga. App. at 90, 378 S.E.2d at 170. Rabey Electric also claimed that the Housing
Authority had waived its right to insist on compliance with the contractual limitations pe-
riod. Id.

104. Id. at 90-91, 378 S.E.2d at 170 (quoting General Elec. Credit Corp. v. Home Indem.
Co., 168 Ga. App. 344, 348, 309 S.E.2d 152, 155 (1983)). See also Brown v. Savannah Mut.
Ins. Co., 24 Ga. 97, 101 (1858). Note that under the Uniform Commercial Code, parties to a
contract may shorten the four-year statute of limitations to any period not less than one
year. O.C.G.A. § 11-2-725(1) (1982).

105. 190 Ga. App. at 90-91, 378 S.E.2d at 170 (quoting General Elec. Credit Corp., 168
Ga. App. at 348, 309 S.E.2d at 155). See also Brown, 24 Ga. at 101 (upholding a six month
contractual limitations period).
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longer, provided the original action was brought within the applicable
limitations period and the costs of the original action have been paid.'"

In 1896 the Georgia Supreme Court considered two cases 07 in which it
held that the renewal statute did not apply to periods of limitation found
in contracts.0 s The court in Melson v. Phoenix Insurance Co.'0 9 held that
the renewal statute was "only a part of the law of limitations, and whe[n]
the parties, by agreement, make a fixed and unqualified limitation for
themselves, they abandon all the legal regulations on the subject, and
consequently must stand upon their contract as written.""' Application
of the renewal statute, according to the court, would be "a radical and
material departure from the contract.""' The Georgia courts subse-
quently have cited, reaffirmed, and followed the rule in Melson. 2

Over seventy years after the Melson decision, the Georgia Supreme
Court purportedly considered the renewal statute and its effect on con-
tractual limitations periods in Birmingham Fire Insurance Co. v. Com-

106. O.C.G.A. § 9-2-61 (Supp. 1988). Section 9-2-61(a) provides:
(a) When any case has been commenced in either a state or federal court within
the applicable statute of limitations and the plaintiff discontinues or dismisses the
same, it may be recommenced in a court of this state or, if permitted by the Fed-
eral Rules of Civil Procedure, in a federal court either within the original applica-
ble period of limitations or within six months after the discontinuance or dismis-
sal, whichever is later, subject to the requirement of payment of costs in the
original action as required by subsection (d) of Code Section 9-11-41; provided,
however, if the dismissal or discontinuance occurs after the expiration of the ap-
plicable period of limitation, this privilege of renewal shall be exercised only once.

Prior to July 1, 1985, the provision provided: "(a) If a plaintiff discontinues or dismisses his
case and recommences the same within six months, the renewed case shall stand upon the
same footing, as to limitation, with the original case. However, this privilege of dismissal
and renewal shall be exercised only once under this Code section." O.C.G.A. § 9-2-61 (1982).

107. Melson v. Phoenix Ins. Co., 97 Ga. 722, 25 S.E. 189 (1896), was a consolidation of
two cases on appeal.

108. Melson, 97 Ga. at 723, 25 S.E. at 189. The statute under consideration in Melson
was GA. CODE § 2932 (1882), which was identical to former O.C.G.A. § 9-2-61 (1982).

109. 97 Ga. 722, 25 S.E. 189 (1896).
110. Id. at 722, 25 S.E. at 189.
111. Id. The court added, "To subject the rule of the contract-which has taken the

place of the rule of law-to an exception like this would, in our judgment, be totally unwar-
ranted." Id.

112. See, e.g., Gross v. Globe & Rutgers Fire Ins. Co., 140 Ga. 531, 79 S.E. 138 (1913);
McDaniel v. Germany-American Ins. Co., 134 Ga. 189, 67 S.E. 668 (1910); Porter v. Allstate
Ins. Co., 172 Ga. App. 657, 324 S.E.2d 515 (1984); Springfield Fire & Marine Ins. Co. v.
Carter, 110 Ga. App. 382, 138 S.E.2d 590 (1964). Porter was overruled by Blue Ridge Insur-
ance Co. v. Maddox, 185 Ga. App. 153, 153, 363 S.E.2d 595, 596 (1987). In Blue Ridge, the
court's reliance on Birmingham Fire Ins. Co. v. Commercial Trans., Inc., 224 Ga. 203, 160
S.E.2d 898 (1968), is questionable for the reasons discussed infra text accompanying notes
115-30.
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mercial Transportation, Inc.," 3 On that subject, the court said no more
than the following:

1. The petition as amended showed that the original action in the City
Court of Hall County was filed within the time provided by the policy,
that defensive pleadings are filed by the defendant, that it was seeking to
recover for the same loss under the same policy, that the costs were paid
and the present action was filed within six months of such dismissal by
the plaintiff.

While a void suit will not authorize a renewal action by a plaintiff
under Code § 3-808 as amended by the Act of 1967 ... the first action
was not void. Defensive pleadings were filed and the mere fact that a
recovery might not have been authorized will not constitute such an ac-
tion void where the trial court had jurisdiction of the cause of action.
The trial court did not err in overruling the defendant's motion to dis-
miss on the ground that the action was filed more than twelve months
after the loss occurred.""

For almost twenty more years, the supreme court's passing considera-
tion of the renewal statute's application to contractual limitations periods
in Birmingham Fire went uncited." 5 Then, in 1987, the court of appeals
decided the case of Blue Ridge Insurance Co. v. Maddox' s and, based on
Birmingham Fire, held that the renewal statute applied to contractual
limitations periods as well as statutory limitations.11 7 The court of ap-
peals' analysis of the issue consisted of no more than a statement that the
Melson case is inconsistent with the Birmingham Fire decision and that
the most recent decision of the supreme court on an issue is controlling. n 8

The court cited Charles Rossignal, Inc. v. Prophecy Corp."" in support of
its position. 20 All that was said by the court in Charles Rossignal con-
cerning the application of supreme court precedent was that the "full
bench rule" had been overruled. 2' Essentially, the "full bench rule" re-

113. 224 Ga. 203, 160 S.E.2d 898 (1968).
114. id. at 203-04, 160 S.E.2d at 889-90 (citing Atlanta Ry. v. Wilson, 119 Ga. 781, 47

S.E.2d 366 (1904); Lamb v. Howard, 150 Ga. 12, 102 S.E. 436 (1920); Cutliffe v. Pryse, 187
Ga. 51, 200 S.E.2d 124 (1938)) (other citations omitted). None of the cases cited by the
supreme court involved application of the renewal statute to a contractual limitations
period.

115. This is true even though the Georgia Court of Appeals decided Porter v. Allstate
Ins. Co., 172 Ga. App. 657, 324 S.E.2d 515 (1984), after Birmingham Fire.

116. 185 Ga. App. 153, 363 S.E.2d 595 (1987).
117. Id. at 153, 363 S.E.2d at 596.
118. Id.
119. 177 Ga. App. 245, 339 S.E.2d 288 (1985).
120. 185 Ga. App. at 73, 363 S.E.2d at 596.
121. 177 Ga. App. at 247, 339 S.E.2d at 290 (citing Hall v. Hopper, 234 Ga. 625, 216

S.E.2d 839 (1975)).
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quired a unanimous decision of the supreme court to overrule a prior
unanimous decision of the supreme court.1 2 2 In Ward v. Big Apple Super
Markets,128 the supreme court had recognized that after adoption of the
1945 Georgia Constitution, the rule had no legal basis, but announced
that it would continue to adhere to the rule. 4 None of these decisions,
however, criticized the purpose behind the "full bench rule" or suggested
that the supreme court should overrule a prior decision without any
discussion.

For that reason, in Stenger Industries, Inc. v. International Insurance
Co.,1 2

1 the federal court, sitting as a court of appeals from an order of the
bankruptcy court, concluded that the Georgia Supreme Court would fol-
low the Melson decision if the issue were brought before it. 2 The court
said:

A careful reading of Birmingham demonstrates the case to be an aberra-
tion without the reasoned elaboration needed to overrule Melson. The
court in Birmingham ruled in a conclusory fashion and without explicit
rationale en route to discussing other issues at length ....

The court finds that in the face of nearly seventy-five years of consis-
tent precedent, a single conclusory paragraph demonstrating no aware-
ness of contrary precedents is insufficient to overrule the earlier line of
cases. Indeed, the Melson case and its progeny are better and more thor-
oughly reasoned. It also appears that the vast majority of states have
construed their "savings" statutes consistent with the analysis in
Melson.

127

Any other result would have been questionable.
The court of appeals in Blue Ridge should have taken a longer look at

the issue as well.1 2 8 While the Georgia Court of Appeals undoubtedly is

122. For a history and explanation of the rule, see Ward v. Big Apple Super Markets,
223 Ga. 756, 158 S.E.2d 396 (1967).

123. 223 Ga. 756, 158 S.E.2d 396 (1967).
124. Id. at 764, 158 S.E.2d at 402.
125. 74 Bankr. 1017 (N.D, Ga. 1987).
126. Id. at 1020. The court noted that as many as thirty-four states have avoided the

inherent problems when a federal court must sit as a state supreme court in a diversity case
resulting from legislation that permits immediate certification of state law questions by the
district courts to the highest state court. Georgia does not allow this procedure. Id. at 1020
n.2.

127. Id. at 1020 (citations omitted). See, e.g., Annotation, Application to Period of Limi-
tations Fixed by Contract of Statute Permitting New Action to be Brought Within Speci-
fied Time After Failure of Prior Action for Cause Other Than on the Merits, 16 A.L.R.3d
452, 455-60 (1967 & Supp. 1986).

128. In Collins v. West Am. Ins. Co., 186 Ga. App. 851, 368 S.E.2d 772 (1988), the court
of appeals blindly followed its own decision in Blue Ridge. This is a pointed illustration of
how unreasoned application of precedent can, over time, create the illusion of substance.
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required to follow the decision of the supreme court,12  it should not
blindly apply supreme court decisions, especially in the face of contrary
decisions reaching back before the turn of the century. On other issues,
the court of appeals has recognized that it is bound only by those deci-
sions addressing the issue before them in clear terms." The decision in
Birmingham Fire clearly did not meet that test.

III. OTHER NOTEWORTHY CASES

The survey of contracts decisions in this past year would not be com-
plete without at least one case involving a restrictive covenant in an em-
ployment contract. In Wiley v. Royal Cup, Inc.,"' the disagreement
among the justices highlights some reluctance to adhere to the traditional
requirement that the parties narrowly draw the covenant in form as well
as substance. Royal Cup employed defendant under an employment
agreement as a district sales manager. " 2 The employment contract con-
tained a covenant 33 prohibiting defendant from soliciting Royal Cup's
customers in eighteen specified counties.1 3 4 After defendant tendered his

129. See Universal Scientific, Inc. v. Safeco Ins. Co., 174 Ga. App. 768, 331 S.E.2d 611
(1985).

130. See Georgia v. Benton, 168 Ga. App. 665, 310 S.E.2d 243 (1983); Thomason v.
Harper, 162 Ga. App. 441, 289 S.E.2d 773 (1982).

131. 258 Ga. 357, 370 S.E.2d 744 (1988).
132. Id. at 357, 370 S.E.2d at 744.
133. The covenant provided:

(a) The District Sales Manager, during his employment by the Company and
within a period of one (1) year after the termination of his employment, with or
without cause, will not divulge to any person, partnership, firm, or corporation not
employed by or affiliated with the Company, any of its business methods, sales,
service, or distribution techniques, selling prices, or the names or addresses of its
present or perspective customers.
(b) The District Sales Manager further covenants that within the Territory, he
will not at any time within a period of two (2) years next following the termina-
tion of his employment with the Company, with or without cause:

(1) For himself or any other person, partnership, firm, or corporation, solicit or
accept orders for items of a nature similar to or competitive with those described
in Exhibit "A" attached hereto from any person, partnership, firm, or corporation
who or which shall have been a customer of the Company during any part of the
two (2) year period immediately preceding the termination of his employment or
who or which was solicited or contacted by the Salesman during the term of his
employment by the Company; or

(2) In any way solicit, divert, take away, or interfere with, or attempt to solicit,
divert, take away, or interfere with any of the custom, trade, business, or pa-
tronage of the Company, or in any way harass, threaten, or intimidate any person
who shall be employed by the Company.

Id. at 357-58, 370 S.E.2d at 744-45.
134. Id. at 357, 370 S.E.2d at 744. The territory to which the covenant applied included
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resignation, Royal Cup filed an application for interlocutory injunction to
enforce the restrictive covenants in the employment contract. " , The
court granted an interlocutory injunction in favor of Royal Cup, and de-
fendant appealed.13 s

The record before the supreme court showed that defendant never
worked in eight of the eighteen restricted counties.1 3 7 Furthermore, the
parties stipulated that Royal Cup did not do business in six of the re-
stricted counties. On this record, defendant argued that the territorial re-
strictions in the covenant were unreasonable. A majority of the justices
agreed with defendant in an opinion written by Justice Gregory.'" Justice
Weltner, who was joined by Chief Justice Marshall in his dissenting opin-
ion, found the restrictions reasonable because the restraint upon defend-
ant was almost illusory in the counties in which Royal Cup had no cus-
tomers since it prohibited the solicitation of nonexistent customers.13'

The chief disagreement between the justices concerned whether the
presumptions set forth in Howard Schultz & Associates v. Broniec"1 0

were applicable to nonsolicitation covenants. In Howard Schultz, the
court held that territorial restrictions relating to the territory in which
the employee worked were prima facie valid. 1 4  Those restrictions that
applied to territories in which the employer did business but the em-
ployee did not work would not be enforced absent evidence of a legiti-
mate business interest the employer sought to protect." " The court in
Wiley cited Guffey v. Shelnutt & Associates1 4 3 for the principle that non-
solicitation covenants must specify the restricted territory and cited
Whaley v. Alco Standard Corp.'44 as precedent for applying the pre-
sumptions in Howard Schultz to nonsolicitation covenants. 4

' The court
in Whaley, however, did not mention Howard Schultz and, with regard to

the counties of DeKalb, Fulton, Cobb, Gwinnett, Forsyth, Douglas, Carroll, Paulding, Polk,
Floyd, Cherokee, Bartow, Clayton, Fayette, Henry, Hall, Jackson, and Spalding. Id. at 358
n.1, 370 S.E.2d at 745 n.1.

135. Id. at 357, 370 S.E.2d at 744.
136. Id.
137. Id. at 358, 370 S.E.2d at 745.
138. Id. at 359, 370 S.E.2d at 746. The court did hold that the covenant not to disclose

was reasonable and could be enforced independently of the covenant prohibiting solicita-
tion. Id. at 360, 370 S.E.2d at 746.

139. Id., 370 S.E.2d at 746-47 (Weltner, J., dissenting).
140. 239 Ga. 181, 236 S.E.2d 265 (1977).
141. Id. at 183-84, 236 S.E.2d at 268.
142. Id. at 183, 236 S.E.2d at 268.
143. 247 Ga. 667, 278 S.E.2d 371 (1981).
144. 253 Ga. 5, 315 S.E.2d 654 (1984).
145. 258 Ga. at 358-59, 370 S.E.2d at 745-46 (citing Guffey, 247 Ga. at 667, 278 S.E.2d at

371; Whaley, 253 Ga. at 5, 315 S.E.2d at 654).
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territory, stated only that the restriction was reasonable."
An entertaining issue involving a restrictive covenant in a management

contract appeared in Atlanta Center Ltd. v. Hilton Hotels Corp.14 7

Hilton entered into an agreement with the owners of a hotel in downtown
Atlanta to manage the hotel for thirty years. The contract contained a
restrictive covenant prohibiting Hilton from operating other hotels within
a ten mile radius of the downtown hotel. Because Hilton already operated
a hotel on a ten acre site near Hartsfield International Airport, the re-
strictive covenant excepted operation of that hotel from its coverage.," In
1986 Hilton decided that the airport hotel had become obsolete and pro-
ceeded to demolish the structure. Hilton planned to build a larger struc-
ture that included upgraded amenities, more lodging rooms, and more
space for business meetings. The present owners of the downtown hotel,
Atlanta Center Limited ("ACL"), filed suit in district court and sought a
permanent injunction to stop construction of the new hotel.14"9 After ACL
had put on its evidence at a bench trial, the court granted Hilton's mo-
tion to dismiss; and ACL appealed.'50

In support of its position, ACL argued that the exception to the restric-
tive covenant only applied to the airport hotel as it existed in 1973 when
the management contract was formed. Of course, Hilton contended that
the exception applied to any hotel on the airport site.' 5' The law applied
by the Eleventh Circuit in resolving the issue before it was unremarkable
and familiar. The court applied a broad interpretation of the exception to
the restrictive covenant to achieve the least restriction on competition
possible and affirmed the district court's judgment in favor of Hilton.15 2

Although the result appears to be a correct application of Georgia law,
the author does not expect management companies with similar restric-
tions to rush to replace existing hotels with larger, more elaborate
facilities.

146. See 253 Ga. at 5, 315 S.E.2d at 654.
147. 848 F.2d 146 (11th Cir. 1988) (applying Georgia law).
148. d. at 146-47. The restrictive covenant provided:

Hilton agrees that until the expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement, it
will not operate a hotel, motel, or inn located within a radius of ten miles from the
Hotel [i.e., the downtown hotel], either as owner or lessee, or under a management
agreement, or permit its name to be used in connection with any such operation,
other than (i) the Hotel (ii) the Hilton Inn located at the Atlanta Airport, and (iii)
the hotel to be operated under a Hilton franchise located at 4156 LaVista Road,
Tucker, Georgia.

Id.
149. Id. at 147.
150. Id.
151. Id.
152. Id. at 148-49.
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In Day v. Fantastic Fitness,58 the last case this Article surveys, the
court held that plaintiff could not avoid the effect of an exculpatory
clause by cancelling her membership and obtaining a complete refund.1 5

4

Plaintiff was injured when she slipped and fell while leaving the shower
facilities at her health club. Plaintiff sued, and the trial court granted the
health club's motion for summary judgment based on a clause in the
membership agreement exculpating it from ordinary negligence.", On ap-
peal, plaintiff contended that the exculpatory clause did not bar her suit
because she cancelled her membership after the fall and obtained a com-
plete refund of her money. The court of appeals disagreed for two rea-
sons.'" First, the court held plaintiff could not reclaim the right to sue
for ordinary negligence after she had waived that right, particularly after
she had gained access to the premises on the basis of having waived that
right. 1 7 Finally, even assuming plaintiff had retroactively eliminated the
membership agreement, her status on the premises changed from that of
invitee to that of a licensee or trespasser, with the result that she could
not recover except for wilful or wanton negligence, which she did not al-
lege in her complaint." Thus ends the most recent attempt to avoid the
bar of exculpatory clauses in health club agreements, a saga that appears
never ending.

153. 190 Ga. App. 46, 378 S.E.2d 166 (1989).
154. Id. at 47, 378 S.E.2d at 167.
155. Id.
156. Id.
157. Id.
158. Id.
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